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MBA applauds appointment of independent investigator
to examine drug lab failings
B y J e n n i f e r Ro s i n s k i

The Massachusetts Bar Association praises Gov. Deval L. Patrick for
his quick action in appointing an independent investigator to undertake a
broad review of the William Hinton
State Drug Laboratory, a request the
MBA and other groups made in October.
On Monday, Nov. 5, the governor
appointed Massachusetts Inspector

PRESIDENT’S VIEW
Robert L. Holloway Jr.

General Glenn A. Cunha to lead the
investigation. Cunha, both a former
assistant attorney general and assistant district attorney with 30 years of
experience, brings a wide breadth of
experience to this critical role.
“We are pleased that the governor
has selected the inspector general,
who has the experience and strong
investigatory tools at hand to thoroughly examine the matter,” said
Martin W. Healy, chief legal counsel

to the MBA.
The MBA, along with the Committee for Public Counsel Services,
the Massachusetts Association of
Criminal Defense Lawyers and the
American Civil Liberties Union of
Massachusetts called on Attorney
General Martha M. Coakley in an
Oct. 24 letter to appoint an independent investigator to examine the Jamaica Plain lab, where chemist Annie Dookhan is alledged to
5

Glenn A. Cunha

Legal minds meet In Dubai
Symposium was a crossroads of legal culture

Musings while on
the hustings for
the MBA
I had not been in Woodstock, Vermont, for a few years, but spent a few
days there recently as your Massachusetts Bar Association representative
at the New England Bar Association
meeting at the Woodstock Inn. When
Hurricane Irene hit Vermont with a
vengeance last year, much of the Woodstock Inn was under water. I am happy
to report that the inn seems fully recovered, with its amiable staff very accommodating as usual. With the Vermont
Bar Association as the host, there were
many Vermont lawyers and judges in attendance, all very welcoming to us as
interlopers from Massachusetts.
Reports from the presidents of the
other New England state bar associations were comforting, as I was struck
by how similar the issues are that we all
face. For example, chief justices from
several of the states discussed issues
surrounding pro se litigants. As we have
observed in Massachusetts, these problems are at least twofold: litigants who
cannot afford to hire lawyers and those
who have chosen not to hire lawyers. As
for the former, pro bono activities and
attempts to get more funding for legal
services for the poor are underway, but
it remains to be seen when, if anytime in
the near future, we truly can meet the legal needs of the poor. As for the people
who have chosen not to hire lawyers,
that may present a more complicated
challenge for our profession. Anecdotes
from some of the chief justices included
one regarding a divorce litigant,
2

By C h r istina P. O’Neill

A crude and deliberately provocative video purporting to show the
life of the prophet Mohammed was
initially credited with sparking in
September a wave of killings in the
Middle East, including the American
ambassador to Libya and three other
American nationals. What better time
for a forum that addressed the Western world’s use of social media? And
who better to lead it than some of
Boston’s best legal professionals?
The timing was coincidental. The

Present and presenting at the International Law Symposium, from left to right: Leuan Mahony, partner,
Holland & Knight, Boston; Sydney Hanlon, associate justice, Massachusetts Appeals Court; Joseph
McDonough, partner, Holland & Knight, Abu Dhabi; Judge Dr. Jamal Al Sumaiti, Director General Dubai
Judicial Institute; Ambassador Michael Corbin, U.S. Ambassador to the United Arab Emirates; and Bernard
L. Fitzgerald, Chief Probation Officer, Dorchester District Court, (retired).
Photo: Courtesy of Associate Justice Sydney Hanlon
International Symposium for Justice &
Law, held Nov. 11–14 in Dubai, had actually been years in the making, and social media was part of a wider spectrum
of U.S. law covered. The symposium,
held at the Dusit Thani Hotel in Dubai,
is part of a strategic partnership between
the Dubai Judicial Institute and the U.S.

Embassy in the United Arab Emirates,
as part of a joint effort to strengthen the
relationship between the two countries.
Attorney Joseph McDonough, of
the Dubai office of Holland & Knight
(profiled in the March 2012 issue of
Massachusetts Lawyers Journal) marshaled the skills of Boston
8

CSB awards $2.1 million worth of claims in FY12
By Tricia Oliver

The Massachusetts Clients’ Security
Board — established nearly 40 years
ago to compensate clients for damages
resulting from unethical legal practice
— issued its annual report last month.
A total of $2.1 million was awarded to
86 claimants in fiscal year 2012 (Sept.
1, 2011 to Aug. 31, 2012). Half of the
FY12 awards were issued due to three
attorneys, two of whom have been disbarred and one of whom is deceased.
The board has seen for many years

a similarly low percentage of lawyers
being responsible for all of the awards
made. “This reinforces that the majority
of lawyers are trying to do the right thing
for their clients in a highly ethical manner,” said CSB Chair John J. Egan.
Only 43 out of the state’s 56,279 attorneys are responsible for the thefts
that resulted in the $2.1 million worth
of awards. Those practitioners represent
.1 percent of all lawyers in the commonwealth. Awards in FY12 ranged in value
from $381.92 to $305,056.67 and trust
and estate clients received the largest

share of the CSB’s payouts — $1 million. In FY11, 63 claimants received
awards totaling roughly $60,000 less
than the FY12 awards.
The CSB was established by the Supreme Judicial Court in 1974 for the purpose of full restitution to clients whose
in-state attorneys misappropriated their
money or property.
“Public confidence in our profession
rests on a stool. The Clients’ Security
Board represents the third leg of that
stool, alongside the Bar Counsel and the
6
Board of Bar Overseers,” said for-
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Those of us who regularly represent business clients routinely
discuss with the client and jointly engage with the client in costbenefit analysis regarding the legal problem or task at hand. Business clients readily place dollar values on problems and evaluate the
cost of legal services accordingly. While the dollar value attached to
a particular problem may not always be precise, the exercise itself
underscores the importance of understanding the value of the legal
services to the client. This exercise is a given in the business sector.
While it may be difficult to put a price tag on certain personal legal
matters – for example, custody or visitation issues – cost-benefit
analysis of legal services is imperative. It may be that certain traditional ways of solving some kinds of legal problems are simply
too expensive in relation to the perceived or actual value of those
services.
I suggest there needs to be examination and reconsideration of
the way we provide legal services. I think that is a useful exercise
across the board in our profession. In some areas the marketplace
already has provided for that examination and reconsideration.
However, I believe this examination and reconsideration is best undertaken within our profession. If we do not do so, the marketplace
simply will do so for us.
Regarding one of the legal arenas affected by some of these
market forces, I also had the pleasure of attending the MBA’s Family Law Conference in Lenox. Judges and practitioners together addressed changes in the family law arena, along with the need to
continue to find ways to process cases more efficiently and productively, even with reduced resources. This kind of joint effort addressing problems in our profession is exactly the type of reconsideration and evaluation that needs to be ongoing in most, if not all,
areas of our profession.
I was energized and heartened by the thoughtful comments I
heard in Woodstock and Lenox. As a result, I suggest we all have
good reason to be optimistic regarding our collective efforts to improve the delivery of legal services and justice for everyone. ■
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who, when her case was called after she had heard the sitting judge
explain to a pro se litigant ahead of her the procedure and substance
involved, literally fired her lawyer in front of the judge, announcing
she did not need the lawyer’s services. That litigant’s decision illustrates the fundamental problem of the value and pricing of lawyers’
services. To the extent that some in our “legal marketplace” who
can afford legal services are choosing not to hire lawyers, that says,
implicitly if not explicitly, that some lawyer services are deemed to
be too expensive in terms of a cost-benefit analysis.
Later at the NEBA conference, a legal consultant talked about
certain legal services being commodities as compared with legal
services he described as “value” legal services. We all can debate
what, if any, legal services should be described as commodities,
but the marketplace already is viewing and thus defining certain
kinds of legal services as essentially routine and not really requiring a lawyer. We all know that there are a number of well advertised
services that have cropped up, offering these legal “commodities”
at prices with which ordinary practitioners likely cannot compete.
What we see happening in many areas of law practice is downward
pressure on fees, as a result of market forces. We cannot ignore this
phenomenon. It is one of the elephants standing in the corner of the
courtroom.
By contrast, we see so-called “value” legal services being less
sensitive to price. Again, borrowing from the consultant, why that is
so relates to what clients value most in their relationship with their
lawyers: trust and confidence in the lawyer, the lawyer’s opinion,
and the lawyer’s ongoing commitment to solving the client’s problems. Interestingly, in the arena of “value” legal services, clients
seem to define and most value the relationship with the lawyer in
terms of the trust and confidence, taking competency and expertise
as a given. If we examine our own practices and our relationships
with our clients, we all can see, I think, considerable validity in
the foregoing. That said, what do we do about the changes in the
marketplace?
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Why Massachusetts should update its Uniform
Commercial Code by enacting House Bill No. 25
By Francis C. Morrissey and
Edwin E. Smith

In 1958 Massachusetts became
the second state
in the country to enact the
Uniform Commercial Code,
the statute that
replaced
the
patchwork,
state-by-state
commercial
Francis C. Morrissey
law
system
that preceded it
and created the
uniform legal
infrastructure
behind the postwar success of
the American
economy. Regrettably,
despite the comm o n w e a l t h ’s
Edwin E. Smith
historic leadership, the Massachusetts Uniform Commercial Code, codified in Chapter 106 of
the Massachusetts General Laws, is years
out of date.
Massachusetts, unlike the majority
of the other states in the United States,
has yet to enact the revisions to Article

1 dealing with general provisions, revisions to Article 7 dealing with documents
of title (warehouse receipts and bills of
ladings) and the 2010 amendments to Article 9 dealing with secured transactions
(credit secured by an interest in personal
property, such as equipment, inventory
and accounts receivable).
The failure of Massachusetts to update its Uniform Commercial Code runs
the risk of creating greater uncertainty
for commercial transactions in Massachusetts at a critical time when mid-sized
and small businesses are starved for credit necessary to expand and create jobs.
The inevitable response to such uncertainty is a reduction in the availability of
credit and an increase in interest rates in
Massachusetts when the commonwealth
and its citizens can least afford that outcome.
These concerns are particularly acute
for the 2010 amendments to Article 9,
because their uniform effective date of
July 1, 2013, is coming up shortly. The
failure of Massachusetts to timely enact
the 2010 amendments will put Massachusetts at a competitive disadvantage with
respect to its sister states, like Connecticut, New Hampshire and Rhode Island,
that have already enacted these amendments and that are creating greater certainty for the extension of secured credit.
House Bill No. 25 would address all
of these concerns by bringing the Mas-

sachusetts Uniform Commercial Code up
to date and in line with the law of the
rest of the country. In addition to the
Massachusetts Bar Association, the bill
is supported by the Associated Industries of Massachusetts, the Boston Bar
Association, the Massachusetts Bankers
Association, the Massachusetts Secretary of State’s office, the International
Warehouse Logistics Association and the
Massachusetts Uniform Law Commission. It faces no opposition, it raises no
consumer issues, it does not require any
appropriations by the General Court, and
it does not require any increase in any
filing fees or other recording charges.
The bill is good for Massachusetts and
its economy and should be enacted now
through the informal session process this
year.
Here are some examples of what
House Bill No. 25 would do:

The sole proprietor
Jack runs a bake shop. He needs to
borrow money to expand the business
and hire additional employees. His bank,
in turn, is willing to lend the money but
only if it receives good collateral consisting of the assets of Jack’s business. That
will require that the bank file a financing
statement against Jack in the Secretary of
State’s office. The bank needs to know
what name for Jack to put on the financing statement and what name for Jack to

use when searching for other financing
statements indicating that other lenders
may be claiming a first position on the
collateral.
What name should Jack’s bank use
to search and file? Jack goes by many
names. He has one name on his birth certificate, a different name on his driver’s
license, and still another name of his
credit cards. He also uses a nickname.
Jack’s bank is reluctant to make the loan
without being certain that it is searching
and filing under Jack’s right name.
Current law is unclear as to what
name for Jack the bank should search and
what name it should put for Jack on the
financing statement. As a result, the bank
is at risk that its loan will be subordinated or unperfected. House Bill No. 25
would remove this uncertainty and would
allow the bank to rely on Jack’s driver’s
license when searching and filing financing statements.

The importer
Juanita’s electronic store needs to
order some inventory to be shipped to
Massachusetts. The carrier will issue an
electronic bill of lading for the inventory,
and Juanita wants to use that bill of lading (which gives the holder of the bill
the right to the inventory) as collateral to
borrow money to pay for the inventory.
Current law does not address electronic bills of lading and deprives
5
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News from the Courts
SJC appoints
MBA members to
committee to study the
Massachusetts Code of
Judicial Conduct

The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial
Court justices have announced appointments to a committee to study the Massachusetts Code of Judicial Conduct. The
committee has been formed to review the
current Massachusetts Code of Judicial
Conduct adopted in 2003, in comparison
to the Model Code of Judicial Conduct
adopted by the American Bar Association
in 2007. Associate Justice of the Massachusetts Appeals Court Cynthia J. Cohen
has been appointed chair of the Committee.
In addition to Cohen, appointed MBA
members include:
• Hon. Cynthia J. Cohen, Appeals Court
• Hon. Peter W. Agnes Jr., Appeals Court
• Hon. Kenneth V. Desmond Jr., Boston
Municipal Court
• Hon. Judith Fabricant, Superior Court
• Hon. Linda S. Fidnick, Probate &
Family Court
• Hon. Diana H. Horan, Housing Court
• Hon. Angel Kelly-Brown, District
Court
• Hon. Mark D. Mason, District Court
• Hon. James F. McHugh, Appeals
Court (retired)
• Hon. Karyn F. Scheier, Land Court
chief justice
• Hon. John S. Spinale, Juvenile Court
• Michael S. Greco, K & L Gates LLP

Probate and Family
Court releases
procedural advisory
and revised estate
administration forms

Chief Justice Paula M. Carey of the
Probate and Family Court has releases a
procedural advisory for estate administration matters. The procedural advisory
summarizes procedural changes to estate administration matters as a result of
Chapter 140 of the Acts of 2012. Chapter
140 amended various sections of G. L. c.

190B, the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code and incorporates the Massachusetts Uniform Trust Code as Chapter
203E of the general laws. The procedural
advisory was developed by the MUPC
Procedures Committee which includes
Probate and Family Court judges, court
staff and members of the bar. The advisory is a new method to educate court
staff, members of the bar and litigants on
procedural updates.
Carey also announced the release of
“round one” of newly-created and revised
estate administration forms for actions
brought under the MUPC. In response to
comments received from members of the
bar, litigants and court staff, the MUPC
Forms Committee created a new combination Assent and Waiver of Notice/
Renunciation/Nomination and Waiver of
Sureties form (MPC 455) and Instructions (MPC 941). The new form will replace the need to file separate forms for
common requests in estate administration
matters. The Assent and Waiver of Notice
portion of the form may be used in all
probate matters, excluding guardianship
of minor proceedings.
Revised forms include:
• MPC 801-Bond
• MPC 255-Petition for Informal Appointment of Successor PR
• MPC 760-Order for Informal Appointment of Successor PR
• MPC 270-Petition for Formal Appointment of Successor PR
• MPC 765-Decree and Order for Formal Appointment of Successor PR
• MPC 264-Statement of Resignation
of PR
• MPC 550-Notice of Informal Probate
New forms, now acceptable for filing, include:
• MPC 455-Assent and Waiver of Notice/Renunciation/Nomination/Waiver
of Sureties
• MPC 941- Instructions for MPC 455

SJC seeks judge
evaluations in
Middlesex Counties

As part of the continuing program

to evaluate and enhance judicial performance, the Supreme Judicial Court will
evaluate judges of 46 District, Housing,
Probate and Family, and Juvenile Courts
in Middlesex County.
Attorneys who receive a questionnaire should take the time to complete it,
as the more responses received, the more
helpful the judicial evaluations will be.
The SJC’s evaluation program is the best
opportunity for attorneys to offer their
opinions of the members of the judiciary.
Attorneys who have appeared in these
courts in the last two years, according to
court records, will receive questionnaires.
Attorneys will receive an e-mail requesting them to log into a confidential website
to complete the evaluation electronically.
If an attorney wishes the Supreme Judicial Court to have their e-mail address for
conducting evaluations in the future, email addresses can be registered.
Inquiries concerning questionnaires
and evaluations should be directed to
Mona Hochberg, SJC judicial performance evaluation coordinator, at (617)
557-1156.

Memorandum
regarding Chapter
193 of the Acts and
Resolves of 2012

On Aug. 2, 2012, Gov. Deval Patrick
signed Chapter 193 of the Acts and Resolves of 2012, An Act Further Regulating Animal Control, concerning animals
in conjunction with restraining orders,
which became effective on Oct. 31, 2012.

Brooke Courthouse
Information Desk
re-opens

The Access to Justice Initiative is
pleased to announce that the Brooke
Courthouse Information Desk reopened
last month after a summer hiatus and will
operate once again from 8:30 to 10 a.m.
every day the courts are in session. It is
staffed by volunteer undergraduate interns who are supervised by an attorney
or court administrator.
The information desk provides basic

law-related information to court users
and frees up court staff from the daily
burden of addressing routine, repetitive
questions that take time away from other
essential duties.
The Brooke Courthouse Information
Desk is joined by similar resources at the
Worcester Courthouse and the Springfield
Hall of Justice. SJC Senior Attorney Sandra Lundy, deputy advisor for the Access
to Justice Initiative, has developed helpful protocols and materials for recruiting
and training information desk volunteers.

Wolf to become senior
judge in 2013

Mark L.
Wolf, the
chief judge
of the United
States
District
Court for
the District
of Massachusetts,
has recently
informed
the presiMark L. Wolf
dent of the
United States that he will become a senior judge on Jan. 1, 2013, the day after
his term as chief judge is concluded. Wolf
wrote United States President Barack H.
Obama that he will continue to render
substantial service as a senior judge.
Federal law provides that a judge who
is at least 65 years old and has served for
at least 15 years may continue in regular
active service, become a senior judge, or
retire and receive as an annuity his last
salary for life. While a senior judge continues to render substantial judicial service, by taking that status Wolf creates a
vacancy which, when filled, provides the
district court a new, additional judge.
Wolf was appointed to the district
court in 1985. His statutory, seven-year
term as chief judge ends on Dec. 31,
2012, when he will be succeeded by
Judge Patti B. Saris. On Jan. 1, 2013,
Wolf will be 66 and have served for more
than 27 years. ■

MBA, others respond to special counsel’s
report on OUI cases
By Tricia M. Oliver

On Nov. 1, the special counsel’s report summarizing
a year-long study on jury-waived OUI acquittals in Massachusetts was presented to the Supreme Judicial Court.
The SJC appointed Jack Cinquegrana to examine the issue following a 2011 three-part spotlight series in The
Boston Globe that showcased high acquittal rates in such
cases. Following the release of Cinquegrana’s report, the
bar and others responded.
The Massachusetts Bar Association, having a long
history of advocating for and supporting an impartial justice system that protects the rights of all involved, was
one of the first groups to weigh in.
In a issued statement on Nov. 1, MBA’s Committee
on Fair and Impartial Courts Chair Thomas Hoopes said,
“The special counsel’s report to the Supreme Judicial
Court demonstrates that overall the Massachusetts courts
are treating OUI cases in line with that of other states.
While drunk driving cases are a serious matter, judges
must remain independent and be provided the freedom
to decide individual cases based on the weight of the

Thomas Hoopes

evidence before them and
the unique circumstances of
each particular case.”
Hoopes said that regarding the high bench trial acquittal rates of certain judges, the report correctly cautions against drawing any
adverse conclusions about
those individual justices.
Rather, as identified by the
report, evidentiary barriers
and other systemic factors
may contribute to those el-

evated rates.
According to Martin W. Healy, the MBA’s chief legal
counsel and chief operating officer, the MBA will continue to examine the report’s recommendations and work
with court and legislative leaders to ensure that the independence of the judicial system is preserved.
Much of the Globe’s 2011 spotlight series focused
on the OUI acquittal rates of specific District Court

judges. Following news of the special counsel report,
District Court Chief Justice Lynda M. Connolly said, “I
am pleased that the report acknowledges the integrity of
the court and the importance of judicial independence …
The report and the justices strongly caution against basing any evaluation of a judge or a court on statistics that
measure only case outcomes. The justices make it clear:
there is no correct number of convictions or acquittals in
any case type.”
Connolly vowed to work on systemic issues identified
by the report through collaboration with the SJC, Trial
Court and others.
Echoing the sentiments of Chief Justice Connolly, a
portion of the statement of Massachusetts Judges Conference President James G. Collins read, “We shall advance
the cause of justice for the people by defending the rule
of law and shall have the courage to carry out the rule of
law by making decisions based solely on the facts and the
law — not scorecards or batting averages.”
For the full report and a statement from the Supreme
Judicial Court, visit www.mass.gov/courts/sjc/media/
report-110112.html. ■
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Why Massachusetts should update its
uniform commercial code
Continued from page 3
Juanita of an important source of collateral to finance
her business. House Bill No. 25 would address electronic bills of lading and provide easy-to-use rules for the
store’s lender to obtain a security interest in the bill of
lading in order to advance the funds.

The asset-based lender
Finance Company has a loan to ABC Corp., based
in New Hampshire. The loan is secured by collateral
consisting of ABC Corp.’s existing and future inventory. Finance Company has filed a financing statement
in New Hampshire to perfect its security interest so that
the security interest is good against a creditor who later
obtains a judgment lien against ABC Corp. or, if ABC
Corp. should file for bankruptcy, ABC Corp.’s bankruptcy trustee. ABC Corp. decides to reincorporate in Massachusetts. Is Finance Company’s security interest in the

MBA applauds appointment of
independent investigator
Continued from page 1
have mishandled the evidence in thousands of drug
cases.
Coakley, on Oct. 31, asked the governor to appoint an independent investigator to review the
policies, practices, and oversight at the lab. The
attorney general said her office will continue to
focus on the criminal investigation of Dookhan
and the impact on drug cases in which she was involved.
“It is critical that all parties have unquestioned
faith in that process from the beginning so that
they will have full confidence in the conclusions
drawn at the end,” Coakley said in a statement. ■

inventory protected once the reincorporation occurs?
Current law protects Finance Company’s security
interest in the inventory existing on the date of the reincorporation for a period of a year. Within that year Finance Company would need to file a financing statement
in Massachusetts. Current law, however, does not protect
Finance Company’s security interest in future inventory
(i.e., inventory created or acquired after the reincorporation) unless Finance Company files a financing statement in Massachusetts at or before the time when the
reincorporation takes place. But Finance Company may
not find out about the reincorporation in advance.
This is a risk factor that Finance Company had to
have taken into account in its original decision to extend credit to ABC Corp. and in determining the cost for
the credit. Finance Company might also reasonably respond to this risk by requiring in its loan documents that
ABC Corp. to remain in New Hampshire while its loan
is outstanding. House Bill No. 25 would addresses these
concerns by giving to Finance Company a period of four
months after the reincorporation to file the financing
statement in Massachusetts in order for its security interest in the future inventory to be protected.

5

The Massachusetts business trust
Megan just graduated from college with a degree in
business. She wants to start an investment fund organized
as a Massachusetts business trust. The fund will be leveraged, i.e., it would need to borrow money in order to purchase investments. But no lender wants to extend credit to
a Massachusetts business trust unless the lender has possession or control of the trust assets. Protecting the collateral by the filing of a financing statement is too uncertain
when the borrower is a Massachusetts business trust.
House Bill No. 25 would remedy that problem by providing the same rules to protect the security interest in assets of a Massachusetts business trust that are applicable
to assets of a corporation.
These are just a few examples, but they illustrate the
immediate benefits to Massachusetts in enacting House
Bill No. 25 now. ■
Francis C. Morrissey is a partner in Morrissey, Wilson & Zafiropoulos
LLP and teaches secured transactions at New England School of Law.
Edwin E. Smith is a partner in Bingham McCutchen LLP and is a Uniform
Law Commissioner for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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Family practitioners head to the Berkshires to
learn the latest in the law
The Massachusetts Bar Association’s sold-out 22nd Annual Family Law
Conference was held at the Cranwell
Resort in Lenox at the end of October.
Delivering on its high expectations, the
popular event featured award presentations to state legislators, Probate and
Family Court Chief Justice Paula M.
Carey’s State of the Trial Court and panel presentations on the latest in family
law.
The conference’s Oct. 26 opening
reception featured MBA President’s
Award presentations to Sen. Gale D.
Candaras (D-Wilbraham) and Rep. John
Fernandes (D-Milford). The legislators of honor co-chaired the task force
pivotal in bringing to fruition the longawaited, new alimony laws enacted this
past spring.
“The MBA applauds their farreaching contributions to both the legal
community and the citizens of Massachusetts,” said MBA President Robert
L. Holloway Jr., who was joined by
MBA Past President Denise Squillante
to present the awards. Squillante served
on the task force led by Candaras and
Fernandes.
The second day of conference programming began with Carey’s address.
Her remarks touched upon the fiscal
challenges endured by the Massachusetts Trial Court over the last five years
and provided a more optimistic view
of the court’s current fiscal health. She
also spoke to the high level of collegiality from the Massachusetts probate and
family bar in the face of such fiscal constraint and its resulting challenges.
“That doesn’t exist in other states,”
she noted.
Among the many court initiatives
discussed by Carey were the recent conciliation programs in all counties, the
interdisciplinary settlement conference
piloted in Norfolk and Plymouth counties, and work being done to develop a
screening tool for domestic violence
thanks to a Violence Against Women

Probate and Family Court Chief Justice Paula M.
Carey delivers to the State of the Trial Court address
to open the second day of programming at the MBA’s
Annual Family Law Conference.

MBA Past President Denise Squillante; Rep. John V. Fernandes (D-Milford); Sen. Gale Candaras (D-Wilbraham);
MBA President Robert L. Holloway Jr.; Probate and Family Court Chief Justice Paula M. Carey and MBA Director
of Policy and Operations Lee Ann Constantine.

Act grant.
Carey, who has served as chief justice for five years, announced that the
Probate and Family Court’s strategic
planning process is well underway and
that the technical changes to the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code are now
up on the court’s website.
“Once the kinks are worked out, I
think you’ll be pleased with it,” she said.
The remainder of the conference
featured panel discussions — “The New
Era of Alimony – One Year After the Alimony Reform Act;” “Demystifying the
GAL Process – Explanation and Preparation and Preparation for your Client;”
and “Parenting Plans Focusing on the
Best Interests of the Children.”
The conference was planned by
Marc E. Fitzgerald and Family Law
Section Chair Michael I. Flores.
To purchase the On Demand offering
of the two-day conference, visit www.
massbar.org/cle/mba-on-demand
and
note the Oct. 26 Family Law Conference listed under “Recent On Demand
Programs.” ■

Family Law Chair and Conference Co-Chair Michael I. Flores; Conference Co-Chair Marc E. Fitzgerald; and Family
Law Section Vice Chair Jennifer R. Clapp.

CSB awards $2.1 million
Continued from page 1
mer MBA Business Law Chair Francis C. Morrissey,
who has served on the CSB since 2010.
The CSB is funded through a portion of Massachusetts attorneys’ annual licensing fee. Board members

serving five-year terms and those attorneys who represent claimants in front of the board may not be compensated for their counsel, per court rule.
According to Egan, board members realize that they

CSB Claims Activity Chart 2005-2012
Fiscal Year

Claims Filed Claims Adjudicated Claims Dismissed Awards Made Total Awards

2005

81

81

26

55

$2,203,527.19

2006

91

93

51

42

$1,653,026.91

2007

77

88

31

57

$1,958,904.76

2008

108

89

21

68

$2,654,436.60

2009

95

116

33

83

$1,328,039.01

2010

82

106

14

92

$2,397,677.77

2011

106

97

34

63

$2,059,194.55

2012

85

113

27

86

$2,111,791.10

represent the client’s first interaction with the bar following a horrible experience with an unethical practitioner. Egan writes in his opening letter in the CSB
FY12 Annual Report, “We continue to find, in addition
to addressing a client’s monetary loss, an expression of
apology to the client for his or her experience is very important. We are the first representatives of the organized
bar they encounter. Clients are also very impressed by
the fact that any awards come only from funds paid by
members of the bar, and no public funds are involved.”
“These points often get lost in the economics, but I
find they resonate with the claimants and I hope begin
to reinforce to them that they experienced an aberration
not reflective of all the decent able members of the bar,”
said Egan, who is currently fulfilling his last in a fiveyear appointment on the CSB.
Fellow board members of Egan and Morrissey include Michelle M. Porter (vice chair); Denzil D. McKenzie (treasurer); Edward S. Cheng (secretary); D.
Ethan Jeffery; and Joseph H. Baldiga. ■
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Sixth Annual Public Law Conference focuses
on private lives of public attorneys
by Marc A. D’Antonio, Esq.

The Massachusetts Bar Association’s Public
Law Section held its sixth annual conference on
Thursday, Nov. 1 at the MBA, 20 West St., Boston.
This year’s conference delved deeply into the issues
surrounding the private lives of public employees.
A wide array of speakers examined state law, regulations and employer policies that impose limitations on what public employees can do, both “on”
and “off” the clock.
Public Law Section Chair Michele Randazzo be-

gan the conference by posing the question, “Where
is the line between employee’s privacy interests on
the one hand, and on the other, government employer interests in efficient operations?” This theme
resonated throughout the program with Inspector
General Glenn A. Cunha cautioning public employees and those in supervisory roles that, “anything
you do, say, text, or e-mail could end up on the front
page of the paper.” Cunha advised agency leaders
that clearly communicating this concept is key to
have public employees better understand the risks.
Other conference panelists discussed the limits a

MBA members listen to panelists at the Sixth Annual Public Law Conference on Nov. 1.

public employer can place on the use of social media by its employees, both on and off the job. Robert
Fitzgerald from the Lorenzi Group led a very lively
discussion on online monitoring.
The conference concluded with a keynote address from the Hon. Timothy S. Hillman of the U.S.
District Court for the District of Massachusetts.
Hillman offered valuable insights on evidentiary issues related to electronic discovery.
If you missed the Sixth Annual Public Law Conference, view the program via MBA On Demand at
www.massbar.org/ondemand. ■

Photo by Marc A. D’Antonio
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Legal minds meet in Dubai
Continued from page 1
colleagues Ieuan Mahony of Holland
& Knight’s Boston office, Associate
Appeals Court Justice Sydney Hanlon
and former probation officer Bernie
Fitzgerald.
The symposium drew praise from
U.S. Ambassador to the UAE Michael
Corbin, who stated: “At a time of extraordinarily rapid social and technological change, the topics chosen for
the first International Symposium for
Justice and Law are truly germane.
Alternative sentencing and social media are cutting-edge issues for legal
professionals in both the United Arab
Emirates and the United States. I am
delighted that the Dubai Judicial Institute, working in partnership with
the Embassy and through the facilitation of Holland and Knight, was able
to bring to the United Arab Emirates a
group of leading experts, particularly
from the Massachusetts Court of Appeals and Dorchester District Court, to
speak to the legal community here in
the UAE.”

A gracious host
The symposium’s enthusiastic reception by the diplomatic community
underscores the importance of developing a more universal application of
the rule of law across national boundaries in order to ensure safety and security, as well as to facilitate international commerce.
Dubai, one of seven of the United
Arab Emirates, seeks to become a
host for world conferences, events and
festivals. The oil-rich UAE, a federal
monarchy with a constitution drafted
in 1971, has seven different court systems. While its leaders are federally
appointed, its monarchies are hereditary. If this sounds complicated, it is.
The human rights of non-citizens, who
constitute 80 percent of the UAE’s
population, has been an issue of long
standing, and now social media adds
the potential for volatility to that mix.
Despite international tensions
across the Middle East, the Western
visitors were treated graciously by

their hosts. Hospitality is not only an
initiative in Dubai — it’s a key cultural attribute of Islam, in a part of the
world where visitors may often have
come from far away and have few contacts in their host country.
Associate Appeals Court Justice
Sydney Hanlon said that the director of the court system met with the
Western group and gave a tour of the
Dubai court. She commends its level
of technology, which includes online
access to electronic bulletin boards
to check the status of one’s case, get
instructions on how to proceed, and
find directions for getting around the
courthouse. Additionally, papers can
be filed electronically or in person.
The Western visitors were also given a chance to see many of the sites in
a “stunningly beautiful city,” including a visit to the Dubai Museum and
Burj Khalifa, the tallest building in the
world.

Western law defined
The symposium’s first day on Nov.
11 was presented by Jason Klitenic, a
partner at Holland & Knight, Associate Justice Sydney Hanlon of the Massachusetts Court of Appeals and retired Probation Court officer Bernard
Fitzgerald. Best Practices addressed
included sentencing and probation in
criminal cases, experience with federal
sentencing guidelines, introduction to
probation and a demonstration. Alternative sentencing in the case of substance abuse and mental illness were
also addressed, including case studies.
Nov. 12’s presentation addressed
the topic of white collar crimes, youth
and gang violence, juvenile justice,
motor vehicle offenses and domestic
violence, as well as social initiatives
such as fatherhood and women’s programs, changing lives through literature, and practices to encourage safe
neighborhoods.
“I don’t think there are many places that have probation the way we do
it,” Justice Hanlon said in an email af-

ter her session ended. More than one
seemed to lament the lack of oversight
of juveniles in the Middle East.
She noted that the audience asked
tough questions without being confrontational, despite a sense that some
things may have been left unsaid. A
woman asked whether Hanlon thought
the jury system was a good one or
whether judges wouldn’t be better
at deciding criminal cases. Another
woman asked about sentencing considerations in motor vehicle homicide
cases and what might constitute an adequate sentence for the loss of a life.
A man asked why the U.S. didn’t do
something about violence in movies
and television shows.

Free speech is not free
The subject of social media, particularly as it relates to employer/
employee responsibility, was a major
topic of discussion. That’s a challenge
in the U.S., never mind in a foreign
country with expatriated employees,
notes Holland & Knight’s Eiuan Mahony, who chaired and moderated the
social media session on Nov. 13 and
14. Panelists included Anita Ramasastry, law professor at the University of
Washington and Peter Dayton, consulting CFO to the Silicon Valley Finance
Group and former senior manager of
business operations for Yahoo! Inc. He
provided an overview of how U.S. law
is developing and responding to social
media and sources of U.S. law in the
social media “ecosystem.” Its intent
was not to tell the UAE, or the rest of
the world, how to handle social media,
he says — rather, it was to present the
legal issues that the West is now addressing.
Case studies addressed subjects
such as protecting children from social media harms; the role of parental
consent; privacy policies; fair information practices principles; do-not -track
initiatives and employers’ use of social
media in considering job candidates.
The U.S. Patriot Act, passed in

the wake of the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks on U.S. soil, redefined
the concept of how intrusive government would be allowed to be into private life via surveillance. But in the
decade since, surveillance has gotten
more ubiquitous due to technological advances such as tracking devices
and video capabilities on cell phones,
which puts increasing pressure on the
U.S. legal system to come up with
rules to say yes or no to limitations on
privacy.
So, can an employer ask an employee to hand over a smartphone
loaded with personal data? “There are
a lot of ways it can tear the lid off the
notions of privacy,” Mahony says.
The crude video that sparked so
much unrest in the Middle East also
puts the notion of free speech to test.
U.S. law has “forgiven” adverse press
treatment of public figures, unless
such attacks were motivated by actual
malice ((New York Times Co. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 [1964]). But in the
social media sphere, Mahony says,
“there’s no binary yes or no.” So, if
free speech provokes terrorism, what
is an employer’s role — or, for that
matter, government’s role — to protect
against mayhem and loss of life? That
question can’t be answered without a
set of standards to which to adhere.

Any way to run a
railroad
He brings up an analogy from the
19th century that works just as well
today. When the nation’s railroad system was being built, the gauge of the
tracks could vary by operator, inhibiting the interstate movement of goods.
It took adherence to a universal set of
measurements to make the rail system
truly able to serve the entire country.
Such is the challenge faced by
those who seek to create international
standards of law that will serve the
world. The International Symposium
for Justice & Law was intended to be a
step in that direction. ■

BARNEWS
Stories of hope and help

Massachusetts Bar
Foundation IOLTA
grantee client profiles
Did you ever wonder how IOLTA monies are used to
support legal aid? Every day, MBF grantee organizations
advocate for Massachusetts’ most vulnerable citizens and
families. Their work facilitates access to basic human needs,
such as shelter, food, safety, and above all, justice. Last
year, MBF grantees helped 85,000 clients in need. Below is
a small sample of the stories of those who received critical
services funded by the MBF IOLTA Grants Program, conveyed to the Foundation through recent year-end reports.
The Immigration Legal Services Program of Lutheran
Social Services, a multi-service agency in Worcester, has
received grant funding from the MBF for almost 10 years.
Since 2003, the MBF has awarded over $335,500 in grants
to this organization that provides critical legal assistance to

M a ss a c h u s e tts
B a r F o u n d a ti o n

immigrants across the commonwealth, with a focus on asylum seekers and victims of human trafficking. This is just
one of the many stories LSS has shared where IOLTA funding has made a true difference:
Lei fled China after several government-forced abortions to escape her violently abusive husband. She arrived in
the United States, but was unable to afford an attorney to apply for asylum. In order to pay a private attorney, she started
work in a massage parlor in Massachusetts. While working, her employer sexually assaulted her and forced her to
provide sexual services. Shortly thereafter, law enforcement
came to the massage parlor and arrested Lei for prostitution.
Scared and traumatized, Lei eventually told the police her
story and she was referred to Lutheran Social Services as a
victim of human trafficking.
An LSS attorney represented Lei, preliminarily obtained
temporary immigration status for her as a trafficking victim,
and then applied for asylum for Lei based on her victimization in China. Thanks to Lutheran Social Services, Lei

has been granted asylum, has secured permanent housing,
and a new job. The LSS attorney is now working to reunite
Lei with her minor son, who remains in China. Hopefully,
mother and son will soon have the chance to build a new life
together in Massachusetts.
“Without an LSS attorney, funded through the Massachusetts Bar Foundation, Lei likely would not have found
effective legal representation to navigate the complex immigration system in the United States, leaving her potentially
subject to deportation. Instead, she received comprehensive
legal and social services that allowed her to exit out of prostitution, receive permanent legal status, and build a comprehensive support system in the United States. Today, she is
flourishing,” said LSS Managing Attorney Julie Dahlstrom.
“Simply put, none of this would have been possible without
MBF funding.”
For more information about the MBF IOLTA Grants
program and a complete list of grantees, please visit www.
MassBarFoundation.org. ■
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MBA to launch interactive new section/division
pages with My Bar Access

My Bar Access — a new online member-to-member community exclusive to Massachusetts Bar Association members — will launch this month. A valuable
new member benefit, My Bar Access will transform the
way members can exchange information by combining
social networking, member-created content and imperative bar resources, in one convenient web location.
My Bar Access member groups will replace the
current section pages on www.massbar.org and allow
members to instantly connect with each other through
My Bar Access member groups, using these interactive
tools:
• Announcements (ONLY available to Group Admins);
• Discussions (formerly known as listservs);
• Blogs; and
• Resource libraries.
In addition to offering member-created content, My
Bar Access member groups provide information on
section-sponsored MBA On Demand programs, Section
Review articles, section leadership and more.
As an added benefit, My Bar Access is completely
customizable to the user — allowing members the ability to decide how often they wish to receive My Bar
Access group activity notifications.
Take advantage of this invaluable resource, which
enables you to connect, share and collaborate with
members of the legal community. Look for upcoming
My Bar Access details on www.massbar.org, in Lawyers e-Journal and in future Lawyers Journals.
The MBA thanks the section/division members who
recently participated in My Bar Access testing. As
designated testers, these participants will become the
2012-13 My Bar Access group administrators for their
respective section/divisions and will play an essential
role in posting group content and monitoring online
interactions.

Susan G. Anderson
Steven M Ayr
Josephine Babiarz
Michael D. Badger
Thomas J. Barbar
Thomas M. Bond
Sheila Catherine Casey
Gabriel Cheong
Michael R. Christy
Jennifer R. Clapp
Richard W. Cole
Melissa Ann Conner
Kevin M. Corr

Need conference room
facilities?

Take advantage of your MBA membership and
rent an MBA conference room today

MBA members may rent conference rooms at our headquarters in
Boston’s Downtown Crossing or at
the MBA’s satellite Western Mass.

office in Springfield, located directly across from the Hampden County Courthouse. Both locations are
equipped with complete audio-visual
capabilities, comfortable accommodations and other practice-centered
amenities and conveniences.
Visit www.massbar.org/roomreservations to download a room
reservation form.
Questions? Contact MBA Member Services at (617) 338-0530. ■

Maureen E. Curran
Euripides D. Dalmanieras
Brian J. Dunn
Sheryl D. Eisenberg
Michael I. Flores
Adam John Foss
Brian E. Glennon II
Scott D. Goldberg
Dulcineia Goncalves
Michael D. Greenberg
Matthew Grygorcewicz
Thomas L. Guidi
Andrea L. Haas

Michael H. Hayden
Thomas M. Hoffey
Susan Lynne Jacobs
Adam David Johnson
Michelle Keith
Robert J. Kerwin
Michael F. Kilkelly
Bryna S. Klevan
Kelly Kneeshaw-Price
Adam Arthur Larson
Jennifer L. Laucirica
Mark A. Leahy
David J. Lemasa
Jessica L. Libby
Cynthia E. MacCausland
Bryan S. MacCormack
Michael Thomas Maroney
Clare D. McGorrian
Robert A. Mellion
Michael Molloy
John J. Morrissey
Mark F. Murphy
Radha Natarajan
Kathleen Rose O’Toole
Beth M. Padellaro
Margaret Helen Paget
Alan M. Pampanin
Michele E. Randazzo
Isabel Sara Raskin
Gerald C. Rovner
Lorianne M. Sainsbury-Wong
David G. Saliba
Caroline Sawyer
Richard J. Schoenfeld III
J. Michael Scully
Stephen E. Seckler
Samuel Adam Segal
Rachel M. Self
Laurel H. Siegel
Frank A. Smith III
Marlies Spanjaard
Leo M. Spano
Richard M. Stone
John F. Tocci
Charles E. Vander Linden
Paul E. White
Sean Christopher Yuzwa ■

MBA seeks nominations
for 2013-14 officer,
delegate positions

Submit nominations to MBA by Friday, Feb. 22
The Massachusetts Bar Association is currently accepting nominations for officer and delegate positions
for the 2013-14 membership year.
Nominees must submit a letter of intent and a current resume to MBA
Secretary Martha Rush O’Mara by 5
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 22, 2013 to be
eligible.
To submit a nomination, mail or

hand deliver the information to:
Massachusetts Bar Association
Attn: Martha Rush O’Mara, MBA
Secretary
20 West St., Boston, MA 02111
If you have any questions about the
nomination process, call MBA Chief
Operating Officer Martin W. Healy at
(617) 988-4777. ■
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ADR

Experience ... Results

Volunteer
Spotlight
MBA member Denise
M. Shear has volunteered
with Dial-A-Lawyer
program for 12 years
by Andrea Burke

PERSonAl injuRy And MEdiCAl MAlPRACtiCE REfERRAlS WElCoMEd

Breakstone | White | Gluck
2 Center Plaza, Suite 530, Boston, MA 02108
(617) 723-7676 | www.bwglaw.com

IRS/D OR Representation

ADR
Denise M. Shear

3/16/06

12:47:01 PM

L aw yer a ssistance

ADR

NEVER AGAIN WILL A LAWYER
HAVE TO SAY THERE WAS
NOWHERE TO TURN.
617-482-9600 | www.lclma.org

continued on page 11

Massachusetts Bar Association
member Denise M. Shear has volunteered with the Western Massachusetts
Dial-A-Lawyer program for the past
12 years, providing free legal services
to callers during the bi-annual event. A
graduate of Roger Williams University
School of Law, Shear was first encouraged to volunteer for Dial-A-Lawyer
by fellow attorney David Ostrander
when she joined Ostrander Law Office
in Northhampton.
“A lot of callers may be worried
about an attorney’s legal fees, and wonder whether their issue even requires
legal counsel,” Shear said. “Being able
to run it by an attorney helps them decide how to proceed forward — whether it be through legal recourse, or just
letting it go.”
Shear fondly remembers when she
provided advice to a distraught caller
on the brink of foreclosure. Shear referred the caller to the Springfield
Foreclosure Prevention Task Force,
which coincidentally referred the
caller to Ostrander Law Office, a participant in their pro-bono program. The
caller became Shear’s client, and immediately recognized her voice on the
other end of the phone line during their
first conversation. Shear has been able
to help the client remain in her home.
“It instilled in me, from the very
beginning of my career, that volunteer
service is a part of this profession and
a duty,” Shear said.
In addition to the Western Massachusetts Dial-A-Lawyer program,
Shear also volunteers her time participating in the Mary Ellen Carpenter Financial Literacy Program and numerous other programs.
“I am setting an example for my
children … this is part of what you do
— you help others,” Shear said.
Shear is currently an associate at
Ostrander Law Offices, where she specializes in consumer bankruptcy law
and debtor/creditor representation. ■
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Calendar of Events

ADR

Wednesday, Dec. 5

Thursday, Jan. 24

MBA New Lawyer Reception
6–7:30 p.m.
Back Deck, 2 West St., Boston

MBF Annual Meeting
5–7:30 p.m.
Social Law Library, John Adams
Courthouse, One Pemberton
Square, Boston

Wednesday, Dec. 5
MBA Monthly Dial-A-Lawyer
Program
5:30–7:30 p.m.
Statewide dial-in #:
(617) 338-0610
Thursday, Dec. 13
2012 MBA Holiday Party:
Casino Royale
5:30–8:30 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Wednesday, Jan. 2
MBA Monthly Dial-A-Lawyer
Program
5:30–7:30 p.m.
Statewide dial-in #:
(617) 338-0610
Thursday, Jan. 3
Mock Trial Judge Orientation
5–6:30 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

11

SRBC

Mediation • Arbitration

Wednesday, Jan. 30

by a trial lawyer with over
20 years of experience as
a neutral

14th Annual Walk to the Hill for
Civil Legal Aid
11 a.m. –1 p.m.
Massachusetts State House,
Great Hall, Boston

Real-time webcast available
for purchase through MBA
On Demand at www.
massbar.org/ondemand.
Indicates recorded session
available for purchase
(after live program) through
MBA On Demand at www.
massbar.org/ondemand.

For more
information, visit
massbar.org/
events/calendar

SUGARMAN, ROGERS, BARSHAK & COHEN, P.C.
Attorneys at Law

Jeffrey S. Stern

American College of Civil Trial Mediators
National Academy of Distinguished Neutrals

Business • Probate Disputes • Employment • Products Liability
Personal Injury • Medical Malpractice • Construction
Professional Malpractice • Insurance • Partnership Dissolution
617-227-3030 • www.srbc.com • stern@srbc.com

Mass Lawyers Journal
l aw yer a ssistance
4” high” x 4” wide”
2012

Be The First
To Know.
Sign up for our free daily e-news alert
www.bankerandtradesman.com
life coach

continued on page 12
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Join us

Masssachsuetts
Ba r A s s o c i at i on

2012 Holiday Party

Casinooyale
R
ADR

ADR

AVIATION LAW

br ain injury

Would You Know A

Head
injury

Thursday • december 13 • 5:30–8:30 p.m.
mba • 20 WesT sT. • bosTon
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres,wine and beer

If You Saw One?

Most People Wouldn’t.®
Law Office of

Kenneth i. Kolpan, P.C.
175 Federal Street,
Suite 1425,
Boston Ma, 02110

617- 426 -2558
For info on
brain injury
litigation, visit

www.kolpan.com
or send email to

ken@kolpan.com

continued on page 14
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Member Spotlight
MCLE announces board changes
Massachusetts Continuing Legal Education has announced changes to its leadership board. Two MBA
members have been elected as board officers and one
MBA member has been welcomed as an MCLE trustee.
MBA members part of MCLE changes include:
Daniel L.Goldberg, who has been elected MCLE’s
19th president. Goldberg is a partner at Bingham McCutchen LLP where he focuses on commercial litigation
and has been a MCLE board member since 2006.
Amy Cashore Mariani has been elected MCLE’s
second vice president. Mariani is a partner at Fitzhugh &
Mariani LLP where she specializes in products liability,
premises liability, tort, environmental, commercial, wage
and hour, and employment discrimination litigation. Mariani has been active in numerous MBA committees and
was instrumental in the creation of what is now known as
the Young Lawyers Division.
Jonathan Mannina, has been selected as an MCLE
Board of Trustees member. Mannina is executive director
of Community Legal Aid where he oversees the organization’s services to low-income individuals and families.
In 2011, he became a member of the Supreme Judicial
Court’s Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal Services.
Also, MBA Past President Jeffrey L. McCormick is
departing the MCLE Board of Trustees after three years
of service.

commitment in providing legal services for the poor and
disadvantaged.
The recipients were presented awards by Supreme Judicial Court Justice Ralph D. Gants on Wednesday, Oct.
24. at the John Adams Courthouse in Boston.
Honored MBA members include:
Dorothy Varon, assistant vice president of and counsel to the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
in Springfield. Varon has devoted countless hours of her
time to the Western Division of the Housing Court in
Springfield and has helped establish an innovative cor-

porate counsel pro bono program. She graduated from
Western New England College School of Law in 1995.
DLA Piper LLP, one of the largest business law
firms in the world. The Boston office is being recognized
for their diligent commitment to providing pro bono legal
services. In particular, DLA Piper LLP Boston is being
honored for their collaboration with the Massachusetts
Advocates for Children on the Education Rights Signature Project. MBA members of DLA Piper LLP include
Boston partners Robert J. O’Connor Jr. and William B.
Forbush III. ■

Three MBA members receive 2012 Adams Pro Bono Publico Awards
The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court’s Standing Committee onPro Bono Legal Services has announced the recipients of the 11th Annual John Adams
Pro Bono Publico Awards, including three Massachusetts
Bar Association members.
The John Adams Pro Bono Publico Awards are given
in recognition of distinguished service and outstanding

Photo courtesy of the Supreme Judicial Court

From left: Supreme Judicial Court Justice Ralph D. Gants; Susan M. Finegan, Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo PC, chair of the SJC
Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal Services; award recipient Steven Dzubak, recent graduate of Western New England University School of
Law; award recipient Dorothy Varon, Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company, Springfield; award recipient Susan Corcoran, Massachusetts
chapter of the ACLU; award recipients Daniel Rosenfeld, Michael Vhay, and Matthew Iverson, DLA Piper LLP of Boston.

For Your Practice

Driving objectives: goal
setting to grow your practice
By Cynthia E. MacCausland

Audi
A5
Coup convertible, ibis white
exterior
and
chestnut brown
leather interior,
six-speed manual transmission
with quattro allwheel drive …
This is the car
Cynthia E. MacCausland
I want to drive.
Currently I drive a Fiat 500 Pop, with silver exterior and gray cloth interior, sporty
and fun, but still economical and reasonably practical. How to move from simple
and stylish Italian to quality precision
German engineering? Such a move may
require an interim duration in a Mazda
MX-5 Miata, preferably with a stormy
blue mica exterior and beige leather interior.
This is not a review for Car and Driver magazine, although we could certainly
have that conversation at the next section
council meeting. This short illustration is
about establishing goals and objectives.
Moving from where you are, with your
practice, your client base, your relationships, and your skills, to where you would
like to be at various points in the future.
Setting goals and objectives in the short,
medium and long term enables attorney’s
to conceptualize what they would like

to achieve in a more manageable way,
whether in solo practice, with a small
firm or a surrounded by hundreds of colleagues.
Establishing a schedule for goal setting helps to set a routine and ensure
goal setting as a practice, remains a
priority. In my practice I establish quarterly goals as well as annual objectives.
Breaking down tasks and ideas on a
quarterly basis allows for me to feel less
overwhelmed with larger, more overarching aspirations and setting annual
objectives lets me stretch my imagination with a full year to figure it out.
Goals and objectives, can be financial,
earn 15 percent more, charge and collect higher fees, reduce operating costs,
etc. Goals can also be task oriented,
review current office management procedures, organize law library, update
contact lists.
The thrill and confidence that result
from accomplishing goals often builds
motivation to continue to grow, expand
and improve. Motivation may come in
many forms, larger revenues, more clients,
broader recognition, or in my case German engineering. See you on the road! ■
Cynthia E. MacCausland is the vice chair of the
Massachusetts Bar Association’s Law Practice Management
section. She practices in Norwood, concentrating in the areas
of child welfare, bankruptcy, family, criminal and consumer
law. She also provides representation under the Limited
Assistance Representation model.
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If you are
wondering
what the heck a
marketing funnel is, then this
article is for
you. The marketing funnel is
the process the
consumer goes
Damian J. Turco
through when
deciding to purchase goods or services. Like most concepts, this one
could be elaborated upon for volumes. We’ll use a simplified but effective version for our purposes.
The concept works as follows.
When a consumer first recognizes a
potential need for a product or service, they enter the top of the funnel.
That consumer doesn’t really have
a strong sense of the exact solution,
just awareness they may need one.
In moving down the funnel, the
consumer starts to seek out information on solutions. This may be by
searching the internet for answers,
speaking with friends or family who
have already been through the process, or by seeking the advice of a
known authority whom the consumer
believes would be able to point them
to the answer.
The consumer moves to the bottom section by narrowing the choices
and investigating them further. Finally, the consumer makes a choice and
completes the transaction, exiting the
bottom of the funnel as a client.
Why is this important? In almost
all instances, we convert more consumers to clients when we market to
them on all levels of the funnel. We
can reach them in the top level by
mass media (television, radio, print,
and internet advertising). Although
they may not be ready to call, we
build a brand to this consumer and
that will generally give us more cred-

ibility when it comes to decisionmaking time.
In the middle of the funnel, we
are better contenders when we have a
strong internet presence, great client
satisfaction and loyalty, and a reliable network of referring attorneys.
At that stage, the consumer is searching a wider field. If our brands reach
the consumer in a positive light, we
put ourselves ahead of our competition.
At the bottom, we convert consumers to clients by presenting well
in that first meeting. The field is narrowed by this point, but it only takes
one other attorney to present better
and beat you out. You have gotten
this far, so don’t lose the consumer
now.
To most effectively market to consumers in your industry, you need to
understand how your funnel works in
your practice area. A divorce client
typically moves through the funnel
slowly. Although there is the exception of the spouse who just learned of
his or her spouse’s extensive infidelity, most spouses have pondered what
life would be like with the other for
many months or years. That means
that consumer sits in the top of that
funnel for a while. Beach of employment contract clients would tend to
move through quickly. Estate planning consumers generally enter the
top after major life events, but they
often exit without making a decision.
You will do this best if you put meaningful thought into how to effectively
reach your consumers on all levels,
test different approaches, and then do
what works best. ■
Damian J. Turco owns Turco Legal, a law firm
handing transactions and litigation files in
both Massachusetts and Florida. While his
Massachusetts practice handles exclusively injury,
product liability, and medical malpractice cases, his
Florida firm focuses on the distressed real property
market, including short sale negotiation and
foreclosure litigation.
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Finally a treaty for the enforcement of U.S. Court judgments abroad
By Jonathan W. Fitch and Faith
A. Hill

Fitch is the managing partner of Sally
& Fitch LLP in Boston. He is the author of
“The Enforcement of Foreign Money Judgments in Massachusetts,” 81 Mass. Law Review 65 (1996). Hill is a member of the Class
of 2013 of Boston College Law School and
was a Summer Associate at Sally & Fitch
LLP in 2012. She is a graduate of Duke University.
The litigation of international commercial disputes in U.S. courts is often disfavored for the simple reason that U.S.
judgments are notoriously difficult to enforce in foreign countries.1 International
arbitration is the preferred alternative to
litigation because the United States, along
with 145 other countries, is a party to the
Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards,
(commonly referred to as the New York
Convention), a treaty that provides for
the recognition and enforcement of international arbitral awards.2 Within the
next year, the United States is expected
to begin implementing a new treaty that
will eliminate major obstacles to the recognition and enforcement of certain civil
judgments in foreign courts. The implementation of the treaty will give parties
to international commercial agreements
more flexibility in choosing their preferred method of dispute resolution.

The Hague Convention on
Choice of Court
Agreements
In 2009, the United States signed the
Hague Convention on Choice of Court
Agreements, a treaty that establishes rules
for the enforcement of judgments among
the countries party to the convention.3 The
convention is the first international agreement the U.S. has entered concerning the
reciprocal enforcement of judgments.
The convention applies to cases in
which the parties have entered an agreement designating the court(s) of one

country as the exclusive forum to hear
their disputes.4 The convention sets forth
three fundamental rules: 1) the court chosen by the parties shall hear their case; 2)
any court not chosen by the parties must
decline to hear the case; and 3) the courts
of other countries must recognize and enforce a judgment rendered by the parties’
chosen court.5 The convention applies to
“international” civil cases, meaning cases
in which the parties or other elements of
the dispute have a connection to more
than one country.6 However, a number of
civil matters, including consumer transactions, certain tort actions, employment
disputes, family law matters, and intellectual property disputes, are excluded from
its scope, regardless of whether they are
“international” in nature.7
The convention aims to remove barriers to international trade by effectuating parties’ choice of court agreements.
Parties to international transactions can
agree on a forum for dispute resolution
and have certainty that actions brought in
other courts will be dismissed. Moreover,
parties can have confidence that a judgment rendered by the chosen court will be
enforced in signatory countries where a
defendant may have assets.
Both the U.S. and the European Union
have signed the convention and are expected to implement it within the next
year.8 Argentina, Australia, Canada, Costa
Rica and New Zealand are also working
toward ratification of the treaty.9 Mexico
is the only country that has officially acceded to the treaty.10 Ideally, the U.S. and
E.U. accession to the treaty will encourage even more of the U.S.’s trading partners to agree to it. It remains to be seen
whether the convention will receive the
nearly universal embrace of the New York
Convention.

Benefits of the
convention
Courts within the United States already
liberally enforce foreign judgments.
However, judgments rendered here frequently do not receive the same favorable
treatment abroad.11 For example, in many

Jonathan W. Fitch
practices international
arbitration and
business litigation
at Sally & Fitch LLP
in Boston. He is
also an arbitrator
in international
arbitrations.
Faith A. Hill, a
graduate of Duke
University, is a third
year student at Boston
College Law School
and was a summer
associate at Sally &
Fitch LLP.
European countries, courts will regularly
refuse to enforce U.S. judgments citing
lack of jurisdiction, an award of excessive
damages, or a violation of the country’s
public policy.12 Thus, the main benefit of
the convention is that it will increase the
enforcement of U.S. judgments abroad.
The convention creates a presumption
that foreign courts will enforce judgments
rendered by the parties’ chosen court.
Further, a court may only refuse to recognize a judgment on the bases listed in the
convention, eliminating some uncertainty
where laws vary from country to country
and state to state.13 The convention thus
adds a great deal of predictability and certainty to the process of judgment enforcement.
The convention was modeled in large
part on the New York Convention. Actions to enforce international arbitral
awards under that convention have had
a high rate of success.14 Consequently, a
large majority of international commercial agreements contain mandatory arbitration clauses.15 The implementation of
the convention will make litigation a viable alternative to arbitration for dispute
resolution in international transactions.
There are many reasons why parties may
prefer litigation for the resolution of particular kinds of potential disputes. Parties
who draft agreements that provide for the

resolution of disputes in courts shall now
have confidence that the judgment of their
chosen court will be enforceable in other
signatory nations.

Effect on
Massachusetts Law
The Uniform Foreign Money Judgments Recognition Act — M.G.L. c.235
§23A, (the UFMJRA), currently governs
the recognition and enforcement of money judgments of foreign courts in Massachusetts. Thirty-two other states have
adopted some version of the uniform recognition act.16 The UFMJRA establishes
that courts will recognize foreign money
judgments unless the party objecting to
the recognition of the judgment can prove
one of the defenses provided by the statute.17 The convention, when implemented,
will preempt the UFMJRA. However, the
UFMJRA will continue to apply in cases
where the parties do not have a forum selection agreement or the subject matter of
the case does not fall within the scope of
the convention.
The convention and the UFMJRA provide similar defenses to enforcement of a
foreign judgment. Both allow a court to
refuse to recognize a foreign judgment
if: 1) the defendant did not receive sufficient notice to enable him to defend;
2) the judgment was obtained by fraud;
3) enforcing the judgment would violate
public policy; or 4) the judgment conflicts
with another judgment.18 Under the UFMJRA, courts have interpreted these defenses narrowly, upholding foreign judgments unless a party’s basic rights were
violated.19 The same results should occur
in enforcement actions brought under the
convention.
Under the UFMJRA, a party may also
object to the recognition of the foreign
judgment on the basis of lack of jurisdiction or lack of due process.20 The jurisdiction of the foreign court is the most
frequently litigated issue in enforcement
actions. Conversely, in an action under
the convention, a party cannot object to
the foreign court’s jurisdiction or failure
to provide due process. Because
16

Attributing income in Massachusetts domestic relations cases
By Charles P. Kindregan and
Christina M. Knopf

The practice of income attribution to a
party in determining the amount of income
imputed to him or her for purposes of child
and/or spousal support has long been recognized in the commonwealth. Such attribution is appropriate when a support obligor is found to be capable of working but
is “unemployed or underemployed” (Child
Support Guidelines, § IIH and G.L. c. 208,
§ 53(f)) or when a party has “made vague,
misleading, or untruthful entries on a financial statement” M.C. v. T.K., 463 Mass.
226, 241 (2012). In such instances the income attributed to a party is not based on
actual income but on the ability to produce
income.

Charles P.
Kindregan
teaches Family
Law at Suffolk
University Law
School and is the
co-author (with
Maureen McBrien)
of the Family Law
books in the Mass.
Practice Series and other books.

Role of the Judge
Where the appropriate circumstances
exist, “a judge is not limited to a party’s
actual earnings but may … consider potential earning capacity’ when attribut-

Christina M.
Knopf
is a graduate of
Suffolk University
Law School. She
is an associate
with the law
firm of Michael I.
Flores LLC, where
she devotes her
skills to the representation of clients
involved in domestic relations litigation.
ing income.” Kelley v. Kelley, 64 Mass.
App.Ct. 733, 741 (2005) (quoting Heins
v. Ledis, 422 Mass. 477, 485 (1996).
There are several sources of law that allow for the practice of income attribution
in domestic relations cases that deal with
alimony and child support. Both the Child

Support Guidelines and the new alimony
statute (specifically M.G.L. c. 208 § 53)
explicitly allow for income attribution in
calculating awards of support. Moreover,
there exists a significant body of case law
that employs income attribution. However, it is the judge that ultimately has the
discretion to attribute income within the
confines of statutory and case law. Moreover, the appropriate circumstances and
amount of income that is imputed varies
widely on a case-by-case basis as judges
see fit, as “[t] guidelines and our case law
leave the definition of income flexible, and
the judge’s discretion in its determination
broad.” Casey v. Casey, 79 Mass.App.Ct.
623, 634 (2011).

Factors Considered
The Child Support Guidelines,
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the parties agreed that the foreign court
would be the forum for the resolution
of any disputes, they may not later object to its jurisdiction or procedures.
However, the convention does allow the
party to object that the choice of court
agreement is null and void or that the
party lacked capacity to enter it.21 In actions under the New York Convention,
which provides similar defenses to the
enforcement of arbitral awards, U.S.
courts have almost always held arbitration clauses valid.22 The same result is
likely for choice of court agreements
governed by the convention.
Overall, the convention comports
with the existing law on the enforcement of foreign judgments and arbitral
awards. Therefore, courts are likely to
liberally enforce foreign judgments in
actions under the convention, as they
have under the UFMJRA and the New
York Convention. A high enforcement
rate will ensure that the convention succeeds in making litigation in a designated forum a viable option for parties to
international transactions.

Implementation
of the convention
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The implementation of the convention
will occur through a combination of federal and state legislation. A new federal
statute will govern actions brought in
federal court and in state court actions
where states have not enacted their own
legislation. The federal statute does not
establish federal question jurisdiction
over actions brought under the convention, so federal jurisdiction will lie only
where there is diversity of citizenship.
The State Department has indicated its
intent to propose the federal statute in
Congress by January 2013.
The states can enact their own laws
implementing the convention. The
states may not vary the substance of
the convention or the federal statute but
may establish their own procedures for
enforcement actions. The Uniform Law
Commission has drafted a uniform state
statute that harmonizes the provisions
of the convention with the existing uniform state law on recognition and enforcement of foreign judgments.23 The
uniform state law will be finalized and
sent to the Massachusetts legislature before the next legislative session begins,
in January 2013.
The Massachusetts Legislature, if it
enacts the state law, must decide whether to open the Massachusetts courts to
disputes that have no connection to the
state.24 The convention states that the
courts designated by the parties in their
choice of court agreement must exercise jurisdiction over the case.25 Some
parties may wish to choose a “neutral”
site for litigation of their disputes.26
However, a state may declare that its
courts will not exercise jurisdiction
over disputes that have no connection to
the state, even if the parties chose that
forum.27 For example, in New York, the
courts will exercise jurisdiction over a
dispute that has no connection to the
state only if the parties agree that New
York law will apply and there is a minimum amount in controversy.28 The Massachusetts legislature could put similar
restrictions on the jurisdiction of the
commonwealth’s courts.
Thus, there will need to be discussion within Massachusetts regarding the
most advantageous approach to implementation of The Hague Convention
of Choice of Court Agreements. However, any course will provide a new and

more reliable procedure for the recognition and enforcement of Massachusetts
judgments in foreign countries. Albeit
limited by the small but growing group
of its signatories, the convention will
give parties entering international commercial transactions the genuine alternative of litigation over arbitration for
the resolution of serious disputes that
may arise between them. ■
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effective 2009, discuss income attribution
in a few different contexts. Generally, “[a]
ttribution of income is intended to be applied where a finding has been made that
either party is capable of working and is
unemployed or underemployed. The court
shall1 consider all relevant factors including
without limitation the education, training,
health and past employment of history of the
party, and the age, number, needs and care
of the children covered by this order. If the
court determines that either party is earning
less than he or she could through reasonable
effort, the court should consider potential
earning capacity rather than actual earning in
making this order.” Child Support Guidelines
(2009), section II H.
The Child Support Guidelines further allow for what amounts to income attribution
in the contexts of self-employment and unreported income. Specifically, the guidelines
provide that “ … income and expenses from
self-employment or operation of a business
should be carefully reviewed to determine
the appropriate level of gross income available … [i]n many cases this amount will differ from a determination of business income
for tax purposes.” Id. at Section C. Accordingly, where a court finds that a party is underreporting income, “ … the court may reasonably impute income to the parent based
on all the evidence submitted, including …
evidence of the parent’s ownership and maintenance of assets, and the parent’s lifestyle,
expenses and spending patterns.” Id. at Section I, D.
Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 208 § 53 (f), “[i]n
determining the incomes of parties with respect to the issue of alimony, the court may
attribute income to a party who is unemployed or underemployed.” While the statutory language of M.G.L. c. 208 § 53 explicitly contemplates income attribution in those
cases dealing with a parties’ unemployment

17

and/or underemployment, case law provides
a wider variety of circumstances warranting
income attribution.
In a case dealing with a husband’s complaint for modification of his alimony and
support obligations, the Supreme Judicial
Court looked to other states for guidance on
the issue of income attribution. Schuler v.
Schuler, 382 Mass. 366 (1981). The husband
in this case was unemployed, although admittedly employable with positions reasonably available to him. The husband chose to
remain unemployed as he sought a specific
position of limited availability. In addition
to the his admitted employability, the SJC
found that although unemployed, the husband possessed substantial assets and had not
lowered his standard of living as a result of
his unemployment.
In Schuler, the SJC held that there was
no abuse of discretion on the part of the lower court judge in considering the husband’s
potential income and ultimately deciding
against a modification of the original divorce
judgment. Id. at 374. The SJC reasoned that
is was unreasonable for the husband to wait
indefinitely while seeking a specific position,
when other positions were available to him.
Id. Thus, the SJC explicitly provided that
judges are not restricted to the reported income of the parties in making orders for support, and that attendant circumstances should
be considered.

Amount of Income
Attributed
The circumstances surrounding a party’s
unemployment, including his or her intent in
the case of voluntary unemployment and the
availability of employment with reasonable
effort, are driving factor in a court’s decision
to potentially impute income. In addition, a
party’s ownership of substantial assets may
also be weighed in determining whether attribution is proper. Conversely, where “… there
is no evidence that a change in job status was
voluntary, the party is making a reasonable

effort to secure additional income, and he or
she has no additional assets with which to
pay the increased support order, child support orders must be based upon present income.” Flaherty v. Flaherty, 40 Mass.App.
Ct. 289, 291 (1996).
Although “[i]t is by far the better practice
for a judge … to specify an amount, or define
a reasonably finite range, of the income to
be so attributed,” judges are not wholly restricted in determining the amount of income
that may be attributed to a party. C.D.L. v.
M.M.L., 72 Mass.App.Ct. 146, 155 (2008).
Rather, the amount of income attributed is
often estimated because estimation is considered inherent to the process of attributing
future earnings. Id. For example, a finding of
potential earning capacity is often fashioned
after, or the equivalent of prior earnings.
Likewise, in the event that a judge finds that
a party has inaccurately disclosed income,
assets and/or benefits, he or she may attribute
a reasonable amount estimated to represent
the inaccurately disclosed income. See Canning v. Juskalian, 33 Mass.App.Ct. 202, 211
(1992) (holding that the judge’s augmentation of a support award with an estimated
amount based on income derived from a party’s inaccurately disclosed real estate holdings was reasonable).
Where a court finds that a self-employed
party is commingling business and personal
expenditures, courts may disregard and substitute reasonable figures in place of reported
figures. Smith-Clarke v. Clarke, 44 Mass.
App.Ct. 404, 406 (1998). Similarly, courts
have attributed the fair rental value of the
home as income, where a party is residing
rent-free. The reasoning is that “… although
[it is not] actual income in the sense that it
is ‘cash in hand,’ the ability to live rent-free
undoubtedly reduced [the husband’s] out-ofpocket expenditures significantly and, accordingly, should be valued.” Crowe v. Fong,
45 Mass.App.Ct. 673, 680 (1998).
In a recent case, the SJC upheld a significant award of attorney’s fees after identifying

and considering the circumstances surrounding an obligor’s unemployment at the time
of the fee assessment. Hunter v. Rose, 463
Mass. 488 (2012). The obligor was adjudicated the legal mother of her former samesex partner’s biological child, and she chose
to forgo a medical residency after the lower
court ordered the minor child’s relocation to
Massachusetts with the birth mother. Id. The
SJC found that the lower court permissibly
characterized the obligor’s decision to forgo
an employment position in order to relocate
as “voluntary and avoidable” unemployment,
also considering that she had the financial
support of her family and was under less financial strain than the birth mother. Id.at 503.

The Punitive Nature of
Income Attribution
A judge may give significant weight to
a party’s attempts to hide income in making a determination to attribute income to
that party. In Fong, the Appeals Court found
that the obligors “ … testimony was ‘fraught
with deception in an attempt to hide from the
court his net worth and his ability to pay for
the support of his child.’” Id. at 682 (quoting
Mancuso v. Mancuso, 12 Mass.App.Ct. 973,
974 (1981)). Based on the obligor’s actions,
the court reasoned that it would not only be
unconscionable to ignore his behavior, but
ignoring his behavior would actually serve
to award his deceptive behavior. Id. Accordingly, attribution of income may also be construed as punitive in nature.
Recent case law has reinforced the practice of income attribution as effectively punitive in nature. In M.C., the SJC found that the
lower court did not err in imputing income to
a father with respect to child support. The father in M.C. argued that the lower court erred
by failing to make “specific and detailed
findings” in support of its decision to attribute income to him. However, the SJC stated
that it “… reject[s] the father’s argument,
unsupported by citation to any authority, that
in order to attribute income to him,
18

Criminal Justice

Ask for what you want:
Cell phones and the Fourth Amendment
By Jawara Griffin

It is fair to suggest that when the
constitution was being drafted and case
law was being established to determine
the requirements for a search warrant,
cell phones were nowhere on the radar.
However, due to the current widespread
use and sophistication of cell phones, it
is my position that the same “particularity requirement” of a warrant for a home
should apply to cell phones.
Both the Fourth Amendment and Article 14 of the Massachusetts Declaration
of Rights require that probable cause be
established in order for a search warrant to issue. Additionally, they both
require that the warrant “describe the
place to be searched and the things to be
seized.” The Fourth Amendment requires
“particularly” and Article 14 requires a
“special designation.” Commonwealth v.
Gauthier, 425 Mass. 37, 42 (1997). The
scope of the warrant is vitally important
because a person maintains a general
right to privacy. If this right is to be disturbed the intrusion should be as minimal
as possible allowing a person to retain
some level of privacy by preventing police officers from having free reign to do
as they please.
Recognizing that an individual has an
expectation of privacy in the data stored
on their cell phone several Massachusetts trial courts at the federal and state

level have held that the search of a cell
phone is a search in the constitutional
sense and therefore requires a warrant.
See United States v. Wurie, 612 F. Sup.
2d 104, 109 (2009). (“It seems indisputable that a person has a subjective expectation of privacy in the contents of his or
her cell phone.); Commonwealth v. Diaz,
26 Mass. L. Rep. 94, 2009 Mass. Super. Lexis 218 (Essex Sup. Court 2009)
(Lowy, J.); Commonwealth v. McGuane,
Mass. Sup. Ct. (Middlesex Sup. Ct.
March 5, 2007) (Kottmyer, J.) Redacted
Ruling from Boston Municipal Court at 2
(July 6, 2011) (Frison, J.)
It is my position that the requirement
of probable cause alone does not adequately protect an individual’s right to
privacy of data in his or her cell phone,
and to respect that right to privacy in a
meaningful way courts should incorporate the “particularity requirement” to
warrants issued to search cell phones.
Presently when police obtain a search
warrant for a cell phone they are permitted broad access to information that is
stored in a cell phone that extends beyond information believed to be linked
to criminal activity. When executing a
search warrant for a cell phone, law enforcement obtains all information stored
in a cell phone by conducting what is
termed a “dump.” This dump procedure
obliterates any privacy a person may
have believed they would retain. In other words, the police may have probable
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cause to search information of criminal
activity which lies in text messages, but
the dump allows them to view pictures,
emails, bank accounts, etc. During this
process they may find evidence of other
criminal activity and they can deem it
“plain view.” The practice of dumping
cell phones is in direct contravention of
the Fourth Amendment and Article 14
and is one of the main reasons the “particularity requirement” is needed.
Joe Nicholls, principal of Nicholls
Data Recovery, LLC, commented that
cell phones consist of separate and distinct databases (email, text, call log, photos, etc.) The database which holds text
messages is separate and distinct from
the database which holds photographs
or other applications present on a cell
phone.
“When one seeks to access these various databases they must go into different
doors,” he said. Entering these separate
databases and doors is analogous to accessing different rooms within a house

that are separated by doors. Therefore,
the “particularity requirement” should
have the same effect on cell phones as
it does a house, which is to serve “as a
safeguard against general exploratory
rummaging by the police through a person’s belongings,” Commonwealth v.
Freiberg, 405 Mass 282, 2987 (1989) and
“both defines and limits the scope of the
search and seizure, thereby protecting individuals from general searches.” Commonwealth v. Pope, 354 Mass. 625, 629
(1968). The search should be limited to
whichever database or databases are specifically identified in the search warrant.
The proposed “particularity requirement” is a feasible task. I learned from
Nicholls that data extraction tools exist
which allow targeted extraction of data
from cell phones so that technicians can
access only the desired information without intruding into other data. Armed with
the capability to go into a specific database to search and retrieve specifically
what is sought eliminates any reason why
an entire dump of a cell phone must be
conducted.
Applying the “particularity requirement” to warrants for cell phones by
requiring warrants to describe the place
to be searched (which database) and the
things to be seized (i.e. texts or photos)
would provide cell phone owners meaningful privacy rights and it would not impede law enforcement’s access to desired
information. ■
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Continued from page 17
the judge was required to make specific
findings … ” M.C. at 241. Rather, the
SJC held that the lower court appropriately attributed income where it found
that the father lacked credibility and
made “vague, misleading, or untruthful
entries” on his financial statement.

Conclusion
When one party in a divorce is de-

monstratively refusing to be forthcoming about his or her income, or potential income that can be produced from
assets, attribution is appropriate. In a
case where the difference between the
reported income and that party’s ability
to produce higher income is in dispute,
counsel should put together evidence
from which an adverse inference can
be drawn showing that attribution of
income is appropriate.
For example, when the potential
support obligor operates a business in

which he or she has a controlling interest, and thereafter reports a dramatic
decline in income around the time of
the divorce or separation, attributing
income is appropriate unless the party
can produce evidence explaining why
income has declined due to independent market factors.
Finally, when a party has failed to
produce satisfactory responses to discovery requests or documentation related to income, attribution of income
is also appropriate. The test is not ac-

tual income reported, but the capacity
to produce higher amounts. ■
1.

It should be noted that the Child Support Guidelines Task
Force, in their October 2008 report, discussed their
choice of the words “shall” and “should,” as opposed
to “may,” which was deliberate. In other words, the
guidelines set forth that if either party is earning less
than he or she could be earning through reasonable
effort, then that parties’ potential earning capacity
should be used, rather than their actual earnings,
in calculating a support order. Moreover, the task
force eliminated the language in past versions of the
guidelines that automatically precluded attribution of
income for custodial parents with children under the
age of six.

Family Law

Time-barred malpractice claims relating to prenuptial agreements
By Kevin M. Corr

A judge of the Probate and Family
Court ruled in December 2004 that a premarital agreement (made in November
1998, when the parties to it were in their
70s!) was invalid. Disgruntled about that,
the former husband filed in 2006 a Superior
Court malpractice claim against the lawyer
who represented him in the agreement’s
creation. The claim against the lawyer was
filed within three years of the Probate and
Family Court’s invalidation of the agreement. G.L. c. 260, sec. 4 (three year statute
of limitations applicable to legal malpractice actions sounding in either contract or
tort). Was the claim timely filed?
No — at least not in the case of Allenby
v. DeWitt, 82 Mass. App. Ct. 1117 (Oct.
17, 2012) (Unpublished disposition pursuant to App. Ct. Rule 1:28). The statute of
limitations in a case such as this “begins to
run at the point when the plaintiff knows or
has reason to know that he has suffered appreciable harm” (i.e. “‘injury, loss or detriment’ that is capable of being measured or
perceived.’”). Id., quoting from Kennedy v.
Goffstein, 62 Mass. App. Ct. 230, 232-233
(2004). Harm occurred when the wife acquired in 1998 a title interest in one of the
husband’s properties that was greater than
the limited interest (i.e. contingent life estate only) that he intended for her to have
under the premarital agreement. The husband knew (or should have known) of the
harm when the real estate tax bills he received for 1998 showed his wife as the
property’s owner.
As for the premarital agreement itself,
the court’s decision was that the husbandplaintiff “was on notice, at the outset, after
speaking with the [lawyer]-defendant, that
the agreement was defective and unenforceable.” The wife had shown the husband a
letter written to her by her lawyer in April
1999, which stated that the agreement was
unenforceable. The husband’s own divorce
lawyer, in 2002 (four years before the malpractice claim was filed), cautioned him “in
no uncertain terms” that he “was not covered from A-Z” under the agreement. In effect, therefore, the actual “harm” occurred
on the date of the marriage, when the defectiveness of the agreement allowed the wife
to acquire rights under G.L. c. 208, sec. 34.

Marriage = ‘Some Damage’
Family lawyers who know about it like
the case of Antone v. Mirviss, 720 N.W.2d
331 (Minn. 2006). In it, the Minnesota Supreme Court decided that a legal malpractice action against the lawyer who drafted
a prenuptial agreement accrued on the date
of the husband-plaintiff’s marriage, and not
when, almost seventeen years later, a portion of the husband’s supposedly protected
premarital property was assigned to his
spouse by a divorce judgment.
“As soon as [husband] was married,
in the absence of an effective [premarital]
agreement, the appreciation [of his premari-

tal property] was no longer protected from
[wife’s] claims and [husband] lost the right
to unilaterally change this consequence.” Id.
at 337. The “immediate and irremediable”
consequence of the marriage — “a point of
no return” — was that husband “was left
without the nonmarital property protections
he sought to obtain through the antenuptial
agreement drafted by Mirviss.” Id.
This exposure “was an injury that resulted in some damage sufficient” to begin
the running of the statute of limitations on
a claim of negligence relating to Mirviss’s
work on the agreement. Id. 337-338. “[T]he
inability to calculate the precise damage at
the time of the marriage does not preclude
the running of the statute of limitations.” Id.
The husband’s legal malpractice claim was
time-barred — it was not filed within sixyears (the limitation period applicable in
Minnesota) of the date of marriage.
A similar result was reached in Radovich v. Locke-Padden, 41 Cal.Rptr.2d 573
(Cal. 6th C.A. 1995). When the husband
sued the lawyer who drafted a 1957 prenuptial agreement in which the husband waived
all community property interests, the Court
held that “actual and immediate injury” occurred upon execution of the agreement,
and not when the wife died in 1991, as the
husband alleged. Id. at 589-590. Because
the agreement was effective upon execution
and acted immediately to deprive the husband of any community property interests
from the start of the marriage, the husband’s
execution of the agreement in 1957 “was
sufficient empirical certainty of actual injury” to trigger the running of the applicable
limitations period. “[A]s an abstract proposition the search for the first ‘actual injury’
should be easy: The first injury of any kind
to the plaintiff, attributable to the defendant
attorney’s malfeasance or nonfeasance,
should suffice.” Radovich, supra at 587.

Only ‘Potential Harm’
In Allenby, the court rejected the husband-plaintiff’s argument that the statute
of limitations did not begin to run until December 2004, when the Probate and Family
Court invalidated the premarital agreement.
Unlikely as it may be that the Supreme Judicial Court would adopt a rule so clear as
the one adopted by Minnesota in Antone,
the Allenby case does show that a variety of
events occurring upon or after the date of
a marriage may render a malpractice claim
arising out of a premarital agreement timebarred before the agreement is ever the subject of litigation at the time of a divorce.
Referencing those earlier points in time
at which Allenby was actually alerted to
the defectiveness of the agreement, the
court reasoned that Allenby’s was “not [a]
situation” like the one in Eck v. Kellem, 51
Mass. App. Ct. 850, 853 (2001). In Eck, the
lawyer drafted a real estate purchase and
sale agreement and assured his client (the
seller) that it would protect him from liability on any future Chapter 21E claims by the
buyer, but that buyer later sued and successfully obtained a judgment against the client
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on just such a claim. The court held legal
malpractice action did not accrue until the
judgment entered in the buyer’s favor —
“Whether, in fact, Kellem was negligent in
the preparation of the sale agreement had
to await the outcome of the [buyer’s] suit:
until that time it could not be said that Eck
suffered any cognizable harm.” (emphasis
added) See Spilios v. Cohen, 38 Mass. App.
Ct. 338, 339-340 (plaintiff’s attorney in a
divorce case refused to accept a settlement
offer the plaintiff said should be accepted:
held, because it was not possible to determine whether there was legal malpractice
until the judge’s decision was announced,
the statute of limitations did not begin to run
until that time) (emphasis added).
In hindsight, according to the way the
Allenby decision reads, for the malpractice
action to have been timely, Allenby had to
file it within three years of the point in 1998
(long before the divorce action) at which
real estate tax bills made him aware of his
wife’s claim of ownership to the property in
question; or within three years of the point
in 1999 that the wife showed him her attorney’s letter stating that the agreement
was unenforceable. This is good news for
DeWitt, the draftsman, but what damages
would Allenby have sought to recover from
DeWitt in an action filed in 1999 before it
could be known what disposition would be
made of property in a divorce action that
had not yet been filed?
Complications of this sort are what the
courts processed in the matter of Robbat v.
Gordon, 771 So.2d 631, 636 (Fla. 4th DCA
2000). A marked distinction was drawn
between “knowledge of actual harm from
legal malpractice and knowledge of potential harm. The former begins the limitations
period; the later does not.” This “means that
the limitations period on claims of legal
malpractice should not commence until it is
reasonably clear that the client has actually
suffered some damage from legal advice or
services.” Id.
Attorney Gordon advised the husband,
Robbat, in 1986 that his 1978 prenuptial
agreement (executed in Massachusetts), and
the postnuptial agreement that he and his
wife signed in 1986, both would be enforceable to protect the husband’s then new home
in Florida from claims by the wife. In 1991,
in the parties’ divorce proceeding, a judge
found that both agreements were unenforceable, and the value of the husband’s home
was equally divided. On the husband’s ap-

peal, the Court of Appeal (in 1994) agreed
that the Massachusetts prenuptial agreement was enforceable and that it, regardless
of the later postnuptial agreement, governed
claims relating the Florida home purchased
in 1986.
In 1996, within two years of the appellate decision vacating the 1991 divorce
judgment, the husband sued Gordon for
legal malpractice. He claimed that he was
damaged by improper preparation of the
1986 postnuptial agreement and by the fact
that the wife had placed “beyond his reach”
the substantial sums that had been awarded
to her in the original divorce judgment. Id. at
633. Gordon argued that the statute of limitations began to run at the time of the 1991
divorce judgment, and a trial judge granted
his motion for summary judgment on the
grounds that the husband’s 1996 legal malpractice action was barred by Florida’s twoyear statute of limitations. Id. at 634.
Reversing, the Court of Appeal reasoned that “knowledge of an adverse decision by a lower tribunal is not sufficient to
start the running of the statute of limitations
in a transactional malpractice claim where
the client chooses to defend the actions of
the [attorney] defendant on appeal, since to
require the client to pursue the malpractice
claim while the at the same time defending
the professional’s actions on appeal would
place the client ‘in the wholly untenable
position of having to take directly contrary
positions in [the] two actions.’” Id. at 636637, quoting Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
v. Lane, 565 So.2d 1323, 1326 (Fla. 1990).
Because Robbat defended Gordon’s advice
— that the Massachusetts prenuptial agreement was valid — throughout his appeal
from the divorce judgment, “the statute of
limitations did not begin to run until after
this court rendered its decision on appeal;
until that time, there was no redressable
harm.” Id. at 637. Robbat’s 1996 malpractice action was determined to be timely
filed.

Conclusion
The conclusion that can be drawn from
the above is that there is no definitive conclusion that be drawn. The purpose of a statute of limitations is to provide a potential
“defendant” (like Attorney DeWitt) some
repose after the mere passage of time. Koe
v. Mercer, 450 Mass. 97 (2007)(“‘[Statutes
of limitations are] “vital to the welfare of
society … They promote repose by giving
security and stability to human affairs.”’”),
quoting Franklin v. Albert, 381 Mass. 611,
618 (1980), quoting Wood v. Carpenter, 101
U.S. 135, 139 (1897). The Allenby case, like
Minnesota’s Antone, suggests that Massachusetts courts are open to declaring timebarred malpractice claims that that arise
out the drafting of a premarital agreement
many, many years (even decades) earlier.
Cases like Florida’s Robbat, however, suggest that the safest course for lawyers that
spent some portions of their careers drafting
premarital agreements is to have done so in
Minnesota rather than Florida! ■
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